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3.

All questions are compulsory.
Figures written opposite to questions indicate marks.
Do as directed.

Section - A
Que. I to 10 are multiple choice questions. write the letter A, B, c, D of the correct answer
given under each question out of four options.

3.

l. In which principle of
(A) Principle of
(C) Principle of U

2. While delegating
(A) Person
(c)
Slmple wage
(A) more eamed
(c) received
Supervisior is
(A) nxmager
(C) a top

(A) Written
(C) Formal
Ideal control system, by
(A) Co-ordinates them gets the reports prepared
(C) gets the planprepared (D) delegates the authority

7 . Except raising of fund, using of fund, which other function is included in the scope of
finance management.

4.

5.

6.

8. Which organisation co-ordinates all organisation engaged in the work ofconsumer protection?

(A) Re-investrnentofprofit
(C) Paytaxes

(A) C.C.C.
(c) c.E.R.c.

(A) legally
(C) political

(B) Distributing of dividend
(D) Distributinglncome

(B) C.U.T.S.
(D) C.G.S.r.

(B) socially
(D) cultural

9. Controlling and giving a free reil to business and industry means
(A) Liberalisation (B) privatisation
(C) Globalisation ' (D) Mixed economics

10. To give recongnition to these trade-union is a of business.

(P.r.o.)
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Section - B
Answer the following question nos. from 1l to 20 in one or two sente[ce.
(1 mark each)

(r 0)

Why excessive level in the organisation should be avoided ?

What is tandard time & standardised task ?

How time & motion study increases the productivity of business ?

Explain the term : Accountability, Strategy
Give reasons of 'dimissal' ?

What is stating principle of trustsheep of Gandhiji about consumer ?

After liberlisation and globailisation, which sector has increased ernployment opporlunities.
Give tull form of : MRTP, GATT,,

was done and by u'hotrt 'l
,|

Questions 2l to 35 short questions. (30)

Give answer in 30 wortts.'

11.

t2.
13.

14.
15.

16.

t7.
18.

19.

20.

21.

22.
23.
24.
25.

"Knowledge
Explain this

ledge is pou tr "

,M
Which issues

Explain the
Explain in short

Explain the elements (

Explain the characteristics o

"Informal organisation is a shadow offormal organisation" - Explain.
Transfer is not a purutive action.

OR
Bringout clearly the difference behveen 'training' and 'deve lopment.'
Explain the elements of an ideal Wage System.
Which matters should be taken into account before giving incentive to any \\ ()rL( r

How geographical limits are removed by Cornmunication.
Which matters are included iu hutnan right relating to independence '/

While making purchases, infomration of what matters should consurnsl ltltist Ii,r '

" Growth of business is contineous and dl.Tramic flow" - Explain

Essentiality of a profession / business ethics '? Explain.

26.
27.
28.

29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

it'. t ().)
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Section - D
Question No.36 to 45 are short questions. Each question carries 3 marks.
Give answer in limits of 50 words.

Explain the meaning and importance of " Staffing" .

Clarify the difference between'Time-Wage' and'Piece-Wage' system. (Four points)
Explain the meaning ofleadership and discuss its characterstics.

OR
Expalin the importance of motivation.
" Management without reporting is like an army without anrmwrition,' - Explain.
"Takers are more, but listners are few" - Explain this statement.

(30)

36.
37.
38.

39.

40.
41.
42.

43.
44.
45.

"Control is the yardstic of
Human Resource
does not mean
Production p
What is

ive too" - Explain.
but personnel management

Legal regu

Que.46 to 49 are
Give answer

46. Define P

Describe the
47 . Give the meaning o

Explain functional
48. Discuss in details the extemal

Give the meaning of 'Selection' and discuss its procedure.
49 . Give details about Consumer rights.

OR
Give an idea about the responsibilities of a Consumer.

(20)

OR


